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Abstract: Traditional lecture style instructional method is being replaced with innovative approaches that
support active and self-directed learning in medical education. Despite increasing literature on novel pedagogies,
educators are faced with mixed reviews on the impact of these approaches on the improvement of student learning. We explored student attitudes and measured learning outcomes using the flipped classroom approach within
a single organ system module. Second year medical students received video-recorded lectures and handouts on
selected pharmacology and pathology topics in the endocrine and reproductive module as learning resources.
Students were required to study prior to attending the scheduled in-classroom knowledge application sessions
focusing on critical thinking. Analysis of examination data (n = 235) of summative assessments showed 13%
improvement in mean exam score of class on the selected topics compared to the previous class taught using
traditional lecture approach. Lower 27% of class scored greater on the most difficult exam items compared to the
traditional class. Performance of upper 27% students of both classes was found to be comparable on all selected
exam items. In our study, the flipped classroom was perceived as a preferred instructional approach for student
learning, and seemed to improve learning outcomes primarily of lower performing students on difficult concepts.
The findings of this study can be useful in informing ongoing curriculum refinements in medical schools while
selecting innovative active learning instructional methods and making best use of them.
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Introduction

In the past decade, there has been immense interest in
studying the effectiveness of teaching methods for medical students. Recent trends in the basic sciences curriculum in medical education are focused on searching for
novel instructional methods to foster application of medical science knowledge. This aim is to stimulate critical thinking and facilitate long-term retention of knowledge[1–4] . Medical knowledge is growing at a rapid pace,
challenging medical educators in selecting which topics
to cover and in determining the appropriate breadth and
depth of knowledge. Additionally, faculty must select
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the most effective content delivery method to utilize contact time most efficiently[5, 6] . It is well documented that
the learning process is significantly enhanced when students are motivated and actively engaged in the learning process[4, 7–10] . Many medical schools have capitalized on these processes and have implemented innovative pedagogical approaches (problem-based learning,
team-based learning, etc.) in an attempt to maximize student learning[11] . While many educators report that this
modernization of education delivery has benefits, there is
no compelling evidence that it enhances factual knowledge acquisition or deeper understanding of underlying
concepts[12] .
Educators have sought to change the learning environment by shifting the focus from instructor to student
participation. Recently, medical education has become
fond of the flipped classroom approach[13–17] . Although
the flipped classroom serves as a paradigm shift in medical education, it is by no means is a novel concept.
The approach has been successfully used in other disciplines such as law and physics[6] . In flipped classrooms,
the instructor effectively shifts learning from the instructor’s space to the individual learner’s space. In the traditional lecture-based teaching approach, the instructor
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delivers information in class and students gather information through passive listening. A flipped classroom
employs a change in the order of learning steps normally
observed in traditional didactic instructional approaches.
In the flipped classroom approach students read the topic
before attending class by using learning objectives and
learning resources usually provided to them electronically. Learning resources typically include short videos
on the topic and assigned e-readings. The self-paced
advanced preparation is then followed by instructorfacilitated scheduled classroom sessions where time is
utilised for practicing relevant problems requiring application of knowledge[2, 8] . This method lends itself particularly well to basic science courses such as pharmacology and pathology, which require deep understanding
of mechanisms for application of knowledge to clinical
medicine.
In recent years, literature exploring the efficacy of the
flipped classroom in medical education has increased[18] .
The approach has found increasing popularity and acceptance among educators; however, data on its impact on
learning outcomes, as assessed by exam performance, of
medical students with different academic caliber is lacking. The present study was designed to explore the effectiveness of flipped classroom in delivering selected pharmacology and pathology topics to medical students. The
study examined both student attitudes as well as student
performance on exams.

2
2.1

Methods
Study design and participants

We conducted this quasi-experimental study at Ross
University School of Medicine (RUSM), Dominica. The
participants (n = 235) were the second-year (fourth
semester) medical students. The RUSM Institutional Review Board granted ethical approval for the study.

2.2

Approach

In the school’s organ systems-based spirally integrated curriculum, we examined the flipped classroom
approach in a subsection of an organ system module,
the endocrine and reproductive module, for the selected
pharmacology and pathology content (pharmacology of
diabetes mellitus and pathophysiology of male reproductive disorders). We selected a total of four out of
twelve hours of classroom instruction time to study endocrine pharmacology and reproductive pathology using
the flipped classroom approach.
Learning objectives, handouts as well as the previously recorded video lectures were made available to
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students for pre-reading ten days prior to the scheduled
in-classroom knowledge application session. The video
recordings for each topic were of less than 45 minutes
duration. As classroom lectures were video-recorded
and archived, we availed the previous semester’s recordings on these topics to splice out non-teaching time clips
(for example, time consumed in students asking questions and instructors answers, waiting times as students
read an instructor poised question before answering) as
well as other irrelevant pieces in order to make them
crisp and tightly concept-oriented to the topics. All students were e-mailed specific instructions about using the
posted electronic resources for pre-reading before the inclassroom knowledge application session of the flipped
classroom. The students could access these resources remotely for self-study, at their convenience.
The remaining endocrine pharmacology and reproductive pathology topics were delivered as traditional
lectures in which students were neither provided prerecorded lectures nor were they expected to read handouts on these topics before the scheduled lectures.
The classroom instructional structure was to utilize
the available time for problem-solving and application of
knowledge acquired via pre-reading. These in-classroom
sessions were named as Interactive Knowledge Application Session (IKAS). Microphones were available on student desks at multiples sites in the classroom converted
into a collaborative learning space. Students worked in
small groups to complete, on average, a series of twelve
clinical vignette-based multiple-choice questions requiring higher-order thinking during a ninety minute session. The questions were projected on the LCD screen.
On each question, students were given three minutes for
small group discussion and select their group answers.
Group responses were recorded and projected on LCD
using TurningPoint (Turning Technologies, Youngstown,
OH), an audience response system. Faculty members
(SB, JP), the content experts, facilitated the sessions and
promoted a discussion between groups to allow them to
justify their answer choices. Three to four minutes were
devoted to this step. The instructor-facilitated discussions ensured that concepts and steps involved in solving
the problems were understood by all students.
The reason for selecting endocrine and reproduction
module was that both these organ systems are taught
in the latter part of year two and by this time students
need to be prepared for reflective application of knowledge and multiple level decision-making to generate a
differential diagnosis list. In addition, both endocrine
and reproductive system pathologies are complex and
secondarily affect multiple organs producing a varied,
yet overlapping, symptomatology. Pharmacology and
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pathology were specifically chosen as both require application of mechanistic information for clinical decision
making based on clinical signs and symptoms. In addition, the two systems were taught by same instructors to
ensure similarity of instruction. The selection of pharmacology and pathology lecture topics from the chosen
organ system was informed by student feedback.
To promote buy-in from students for the flipped classroom approach the investigators undertook a number of
measures including: (a) The rationale and the process
were clearly explained to the students during the fourth
semester (second year) orientation session; (b) Students
were encouraged to voice their concerns and, in addition, they could send their concerns to the two instructors
on record (SB, JP) by e-mail or anonymously by leaving
their notes in the instructors’ departmental mail boxes;
(c) An e-mail explaining the process and deemed advantages of this instruction methods was sent to the students
after orientation, two weeks prior to the class day, and a
day prior as a reminder.

2.3

Data collection

To assess effectiveness of the flipped classroom approach, we identified the following outcomes: (a) student perceptions of the flipped classroom; and (b) student
exam performance on the selected topics, in the short
term.
A 12-item survey was administered to participating
second-year medical students of RUSM to assess students’ perceptions on the impact of the flipped classroom
on their learning and their attitudes towards the flipped
classroom approach (Table 1). The survey was organized
into two constructs. Construct 1 assessed students’ perceptions on the effect of the flipped classroom model on
learning. Construct 2 gathered information about students’ attitude towards flipped classroom approach. A
five-point Likert scale, with response range of strongly
disagree, disagree, neutral, agree, and strongly agree,
was used for collecting responses.
At the conclusion of the endocrine and the reproductive modules, before exams, students received an electronic link for the survey questionnaire. Answering
the survey questionnaire was completely voluntary and
anonymous. The first page of the electronic link described purpose of the survey and provided description
for informed consent. Electing to proceed to the next
page meant giving informed consent to participate in the
survey. On the next page, before responding to the survey questionnaire, a question prompted students to report whether they studied the topics in advance of the inclassroom IKAS. The students then proceeded to answer

the survey questions.
Student exam scores on the selected items were used
to assess the effectiveness of the flipped classroom approach on student learning outcomes. Performance on
a total of 9 exam items related to the topics taught by
flipped classroom approach was used for outcome comparison. Table 2 shows the themes of these exam items.
Performance of previous class, taught by traditional lecture style, on the same exam items was used as external
control.

2.4

Data analysis

Survey data is reported in percentages. Exams were
administered using an exam software, the ExamSoft (ExamSoft Worldwide Inc., Dallas, TX). The software provided exam item analysis, including discriminatin index
of the upper and lower 27% of the class. For the purpose
of calculating discrimination index on each exam item,
these values are stated to maximize differences in normal distribution while providing enough cases for analysis[19] . Upper 27% and lower 27% class groups were
used to compare difficulty level of the selected exam
items between the same category of students of both
classes (traditional and flipped). Difficulty level of each
exam item for upper 27 % of traditional class was compared with upper 27% of the flipped classroom, and similarly difficulty level of each item for lower 27% of the
traditional class was compared with lower 27% of flipped
classroom.

3

Results

Of the 235 students who were contacted to participate in the post-course evaluation, 98 students (42%) responded. Out of 98 students, eighty percent (78/98) reported that they studied the topics before participating
in the in-classroom IKAS. Seventy-two percent (70/98)
of students agreed or strongly agreed that flipped classroom helped with memorization of facts. Fifty-five percent (54/98) of students reported that the approach enhanced their understanding of concepts, and 69% (68/98)
agreed or strongly agreed that flipped classroom helped
them gauge their own knowledge. Sixty-five percent
(64/98) of respondents felt that flipped classroom facilitated them to apply basic science knowledge to clinical application. Although students perceived the flipped
classroom as improving their knowledge and application
ability, the majority percentage (62/98) remained neutral
or disagreed whether it helped them develop systematic
approach to learning, and 53% of respondents (52/98)
felt that the flipped classroom did not help them choose
a correct response to a practice question. Further, we
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Table 1. Percentage of student responses on the survey questionnaire recording student perceptions and attitudes towards the flipped
classroom approach (n = 98)

Questionnaire items

Strongly disagree
(%)

Disagree
(%)

Neutral
(%)

Agree
(%)

Strongly agree
(%)

1: Questions inquiring what aspect of learning improved by using flipped classroom model
Facilitated memorization of facts

0.00

0.00

27.45

50.00

22.54

Facilitated easier understanding of concepts
Helped analyze clinical application of my
knowledge
Helped gauge my own knowledge

10.78

17.64

16.66

41.17

13.72

8.82

12.74

13.72

41.17

23.52

12.74

9.80

9.80

39.21

28.43

Helped me to engage in learning process
Helped me develop systematic approach to
learning
Helped me select correct responses in
practice questions related to the topics

11.76

16.66

19.60

30.39

21.56

13.72

18.62

31.37

26.47

9.80

13.72

12.74

28.43

28.43

15.68

9.80

15.68

38.23

17.64

2: Questions regarding why students preferred the flipped classroom
Helped me learn better by actively
participating in problem solving
Helped me in acquiring integrated knowledge

17.64
15.68

8.82

13.72

42.15

19.60

Help me to utilize classroom time effectively

24.50

21.56

13.72

22.54

17.64

Helped me to get less help from instructor

18.62

15.68

39.21

18.62

7.84

Will help me perform better on exams

20.58

10.78

37.25

26.47

5.88

observed that, although the majority of the students believed that flipped classroom helped them acquire integrated knowledge, they did not necessarily believe that
the flipped classroom model led to the best utilization of
classroom time or helped them in seeking less help from
the instructor. Remarkably, seventy percentage students
(69/98) remained neutral or disagreed that the flipped
classroom approach helped them perform better on exams.
Mean score on the exam items related to the nine selected themes (Table 2) improved by 13% (86% in the
flipped classroom versus 73% in the traditional classroom) in the flipped classroom.
Performance of students (n = 235) on individual exam
items showed that the flipped classroom helped in improving performance of lower 27% of class on the difficult questions (Figure 1). There was no noticeable difference in performance of upper 27% of the class (Figure 2). The format and the type of questions were unchanged and exams were conducted in a similar format between traditional (previous semester) and flipped
classroom groups. The most difficult items required
higher order of thinking and application of knowledge.
One of these most difficult questions, item 8, for example, asked to select an appropriate drug that would
increase the levels of endogenous incretins, rather than

Table 2. Themes of examination question items (in increasing level of difficulty from item 1 to 9) related to selected topics
delivered by using the flipped classroom approach
Themes of Examination Items
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Maternal cause of fetal abnormalities
Penile lesions
Prostate cancer
Testicular tumors
Masking of hypoglycemic symptoms in a type 2 diabetic patient

6. Therapeutic role of glucocorticoids in congenital adrenal
hyperplasia
7. Pharmacokinetic features of antidiabetic drugs for postprandial
hyperglycemia
8. Mechanism of action of gliptans
9. Adverse effects of glucocorticoids

asking directly to choose a drug that inhibits dipeptidyl
peptidase. A good understanding of the incretin physiology including incretin receptors is required to select
the correct answer. Answer choices included exenatide,
repaglinide, acarbose, pioglitazone, and sitagliptin (the
correct answer). Exenatide, a GPL-1 receptor agonist,
an incretin mimetic, which does not increase the levels
of endogenous incretins but acts on incretin receptors to
mimic incretin actions served as a good distractor. Difficulty level of this question in the traditional as well as
the flipped classroom group were near 0.9 in the upper
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27% of the class, but in the lower 27% of the class these
numbers were 0.62 and 0.72, respectively.

would occur in response to increased gluconeogenesis
due to chronic glucocorticoid therapy, in this case, prednisone. Difficulty levels of this question in the traditional
versus the flipped classroom group were near 0.8 and
0.82 in the upper 27% of the class, but in the lower 27%
of the class these numbers were 0.42 and 0.64, respectively.

4

Figure 1.

Performance of lower performing students (lower
27% of class) in the flipped classroom approach versus traditional
lecture style (n = 235)

X-axis shows exam items (Table 2) in increasing order
of difficulty from left to right. Y-axis shows difficulty
level of exam items. Items 8 and 9 show noticeable improvement in the flipped classroom approach.

Figure 2. Performance of higher performing students (upper
27% of class) in the flipped classroom approach versus traditional
lecture style (n = 235)

X-axis shows exam items in increasing order of difficulty from left to right. Y-axis shows difficulty level of
exam items. No significant difference between the two
groups noticed.
The second-most difficult question, item 9, provided
presenting symptoms as increased appetite, polyuria,
white lesions in the oral cavity, and tiredness in a patient who has been on an immunosuppressing therapy
for an autoimmune inflammatory disorder. The students
needed to select the drug that was therapeutic for the
patient’s disorder but caused his presenting symptoms.
The answer choices included methotrexate, sirolimus, indomethacin, cyclophosphamide, and methylprednisone
(the correct answer). The symptoms of the patient
were due to decreased immunity and hyperglycemia that

Discussion

The findings of our study on the flipped classroom
show that the approach improved learning outcomes, as
indicated by the exam performance, of lower performing medical students of a class more than higher performing students. This suggests that the flipped classroom may not impact learning outcomes of all students equally. Our findings can contribute to the designs of other researchers’ studies as well as in designing
teaching-learning sessions to ensure that they fulfill the
needs of all types of leaners.
Given the current situation of an exponential increase
in medical information coupled with medical educators
attempting to make medical information comprehensible
and retainable for medical students, medical schools are
investing a great deal of time and effort to refine their
existing curricula. These attempts have been focused
primarily on employing innovative pedagogies to foster active learning while doing away with passive transmission of information in the form of traditional didactic classroom lectures[18] . Among a number of innovative instructional methods, such as problem-based learning, team-based leaning, case-based learning, and flipped
classroom, there is mixed or at least not unequivocal support yet for a single approach that has been found to be
the most effective method in achieving effective utilization of available classroom time in improving students
learning outcomes and long term retention of knowledge.[12, 18, 20] Moreover, it is not clear how the flipped
classroom approach impacts learning outcomes of medical students of different academic caliber in a cohort.
Considering these questions, the present study employed
a flipped-classroom model to study its effectiveness in
improving student learning outcomes at RUSM.
A number of studies have shown acceptance of flipped
approach by students.[10, 13–16, 18] The results of our study
were congruent with these previous studies as far as perception of the flipped classroom is concerned. Students
in the present study believed that the flipped classroom
significantly helped them understand the material, identify their learning needs by gauging their knowledge, and
increased their engagement in the learning process. We
believe that in the present day where information can be
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accessed easily from a variety of resources available on
internet or is made available by instructors online, utilizing classroom time for transmission of information
would be injudicious. With changed views on approaching learning it is important for students to adapt to new
innovative trends in education to become more independent and active learners, and not to rely on passive delivery of content by the professor. The present era of modern medical education is no longer about only gathering
knowledge, but is more about being a problem-solver in
applying knowledge[21] .
Studies have shown that learning key material prior to
class enabled students to engage in active-learning exercises with more focus, confidence, and enthusiasm[17] .
Studying a topic in advance to participating in the inclassroom application sessions is vital in making the
flipped-classroom approach successful. In our study,
80% of students reported that they studied the assigned
topics before attending the in-classroom knowledge application sessions. Our experience of using flipped classroom approach taught us that in order to achieve the
goal of 100% student participation in completing the
pre-reading task, we could have emphasized it more in
conveying the importance of pre-reading for the success of the flipped classroom approach. Although we
sent multiple emails to students explaining the learning process involved in flipped classroom and expectations from students, separate reminders to complete prereading could have provided a greater impact. Additionally, introducing student accountability for pre-reading
by means of using a grading rubric containing items on
peer-evaluation and assigning group scores could have
improved pre-reading participation. This approach can
provide the student the reward of social recognition by
the group. The group recognises the participating student as a worthy group member who benefits the group
in promoting robust discussions around application exercises[22] .
In the present study the outcome of the flipped classroom on learning was evident from the overall 13% increase in mean score of the class on items related to
the selected topics taught by flipped classroom approach
compared to the previous class that was taught by traditional lecture approach. Other studies on the flipped
classroom approach have also shown improvement in
overall exam performance in different subjects[9, 23–25] .
Further dissection of exam results by using exam item
analysis revealed that the outcome on exam items of
higher performing students (the upper 27%) of the class
was not much different from the traditional approach.
However, the performance of lower performing students
(lower 27%) on the two most difficult exam items was
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improved by 10% and 22%, respectively, by the flipped
approach compared to the traditional lecture style approach. We deduced that this could be because students
who are high performers are more likely to have acquired
independent learning methods for deep learning prior to
coming to medical school. Our findings also suggest that
for high performing students, instructional method may
not impact their self-learned and self-managed learning
process.
In contrast, lower performing students could find the
flipped classroom approach valuable in deeper learning
of the material, which translated into better performance
on exam items previously considered difficult by traditionally taught group. Learning of difficult concepts by
working through the problems is an efficient way that
helps in creating connections between pieces of knowledge related to the topic across subjects. Another explanation supporting the ability of lower performers to
reap the benefits of flipped classroom could be due to
the reported variation in learning styles of undergraduate
and postgraduate students. Undergraduates are predominantly activists and theorists and learn better by participating in interactive discussions involved in problembased and case-based learning[26] . Postgraduates commonly have the “reflector” learning style where they
learn more by self-critique and analysis[26] . Compared
to high performing medical students who can be considered to represent postgraduate style of learning, lower
performing group that can be considered to represent undergraduate style of learning could benefit more from the
newly introduced active learning via flipped classroom.
In contrast, higher performers who possibly already possess “reflector” learning style, flipped classroom may not
impact their learning habits. A study that investigated the
effect of flipped classroom on graduate students, a genre
representing students who have acquired efficient learning styles, reported little difference on performance of
students taught by flipped classroom compared to traditional approach[20] . The results of the present study may
suggest that the flipped classroom approach helped in
moving lower-performers from the undergraduate mode
to more developed graduate mode of learning. It appears that the active learning approach derived from the
flipped classroom model is more beneficial in improving problem-solving skills in lower performing students
compared to higher performers.
Students commented that while they believed this
model improves knowledge, retention of knowledge, and
integration, it impacts negatively on their time and workload (Table 3). Despite this negative opinion, their exam
scores reveal an improvement in performance that aligns
with their positive perceptions of the flipped classroom.
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Table 3. Themes of students’ open comments on flipped classroom experience
Identified theme

Number of student comments

Reinforces knowledge
Better retention of knowledge

8
5

Helps in integration with clinical
knowledge

15

Enhances application
Time constraints; increases workload

6
24

impetus to curriculum reforms in an era where medical
education is transforming rapidly to incorporate active
and self-directed learning.
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